FGIF INBOX - NEWS UPDATES 2018-19
updated on 17/08/18

Friday 17th August – TT No.7: Brian Buck – ‘The pitch was well kept and was
mainly green. It was fully railed off…’. Don’t miss Brian’s matchday account
following his trip to Yorkshire for Hunslet Club (v Wyke Wanderers) in the West
Yorkshire League Premier Division played on 11/08/18… now added to the Reports
page in the TT Index for 2018-19…
Thursday 16th August – TT No.6: Steve Hardy – ‘A top evening out in North
Staffordshire, and I really hope Ball Haye Green can make a success of their new
home…’ Find out more about Steve’s midweek hop to watch Ball Haye Green (v
Staffordshire Moorlands) in the Staffordshire County League Division One played on
15/08/18… now added to the Reports page in the TT Index for 2018-19…
Thursday 16th August – Latest Images: Steve Hardy – Check out Steve’s super
pictures following his midweek trip to watch Ball Haye Green (v Staffordshire
Moorlands) in the Staffordshire County League Division One played on 15/08/18…
now added to the FGIF album gallery…
Thursday 16th August – TT No.5: Keith Aslan – ‘As football grounds go they don't
come much more pictures-que than this one with the castle forming a dramatic
backdrop’. Our intrepid reporter heads to the West Country for Corfe Castle (v
Hamworthy Recreation) in the Dorset Premier League played on 11/08/18…now
added to the Reports page in the TT Index for 2018-19…
Thursday 16th August – TT No.4: Steve Hardy – ‘The Penistone ground is fairly
typical of NCEL set ups that I have visited over the years. Superb clubhouse and
dressing room block behind the goal nearest to the entrance, a small stand
covering half of one side of the pitch, floodlights and, er… that’s it!’. For his
second game of the day Steve takes in Penistone Church (v Bootle) in the FA Cup
Extra Preliminary Round tie played on 11/08/18…now uploaded to the Reports
page in the TT Index for 2018-19…
Thursday 16th August – TT No.3: Steve Hardy – ‘The Academy set up is very
impressive indeed at Barnsley, and is situated directly behind the Palmer stand at
Oakwell’. Read all about Steve’s Saturday morning hop at Barnsley U18 (v Watford
U18) in the U18 Professional Development League played on 11/08/18… now added
to the Reports page in the TT Index for 2018-19…
Thursday 16th August – Latest Images: Gary Spooner – Our super snapper heads
down to Luton for the high-scoring FA Cup match at Crawley Green (v Woodley
United) in an Extra Preliminary Round tie played on 11/08/18…now added to the
FGIF album gallery…
Gary reports (via E-Mail sent on 12/08): ‘Plan B yesterday after hold ups on the M1
caused us to divert to Crawley Green. First game for Crawley Green at the Brache
Stadium which was previously used by Vauxhall Luton in the Isthmian League. The

stadium and surrounding pitches are also used by Luton Town for training. Decent
set up and an excellent programme. No hot food yesterday though there will be for
future games.
The game itself was not great. Woodley took the lead after a calamitous
goalkeeping error. Crawley Green equalised with a shot that may or may not have
crossed the line. I was stood yards away and couldn't tell. The linesman (stood a
lot further away) said it did so it counted. Just before half time the game turned.
Firstly, Crawley Green scored to take a 2-1 lead. Then, there was a heavy collision
between the Woodley keeper and a Crawley Green player. After lengthy treatment
the keeper played on for a few minutes but did not appear for the second half with
Woodley putting their centre forward in goal. From then on it was virtually oneway traffic though Woodley did hit the bar with a tremendous long range-shot
which could have claimed goal of the season in August. Final score was 7-1. Given
the proximity to Luton Airport there was the added entertainment of planes
frequently flying overhead. At times they were more interesting than the match!’.
Thursday 16th August – Latest Images: Steve Hardy – South Yorkshire Saturday
Double! Check out Steve’s super snaps from his trip to the Sheffield area for
Barnsley U18 (v Watford U18) in the U18 Professional Development League and
Penistone Church (v Bootle) in the FA Cup Extra Preliminary Round tie both played
on 11/08/18…now added to the FGIF album gallery…
Thursday 16th August – Latest Images: WebEd – View the ground, action and
matchday photos from a hop to Wigginton Grasshoppers (v Dringhouses) in the
York Football League Premier Division played on 11/08/18…now uploaded to the
FGIF album gallery…
Friday 10th August – Website Update: WebEd – After several weeks of photo
archiving readers may be interested to know that a new FGIF A to Z PHOTOS
INDEX has now been completed and downloaded to the site. The links for each
individual album (reflecting every club and ground that have ever appeared in both
the new Flickr and old Google Archive with some photos dating back to 2001-02)
have been collated and arranged in alphabetical order. This major revamp now
means that readers and visitors to FGIF will no longer have to trawl through
hundreds of albums to find what they are looking for. Instead it is now possible to
access albums containing specific club or ground photos in a more user-friendly
and time efficient way, with just a couple of clicks of the mouse! I hope you will
agree that this change will provide a more improved and valuable service.
Incidentally, for those readers who like stats, our site (at the start of this season)
now stocks some 5630 albums covering 3200 clubs and providing a total of 95000
photos. I would like to take the opportunity to thank our dedicated team of
photographers and contributors over the last fifteen seasons) all of whom have
helped in no small way to make this possible. Many thanks, Martin.
Friday 10th August – Weblog Update: Simple Pieman - Read all about Steve's visit
to watch White Ensign (v Burnham Ramblers) in the Eastern Senior League Division
One (South) played on 07/08/18…now uploaded to his excellent Weblog Pie and

Mushy Peas at the following link/address shown below:
https://pieandmushypeas.blogspot.com/2018/08/white-ensign-fc.html
Friday 10th August – TT No.2: Brian Buck – ‘The club’s new name has something
to do with the fact that they go to the Three Lions pub after games’. Find out all
about Brian’s visit to watch Welbeck Lions (v Mickleover RBL) in the Abacus
Lighting Central Midlands League Black Dragon South fixture played on
04/08/18…now added to the Reports page in the TT Index for 2018-19…
Friday 10th August – TT No.1: Steve Hardy – ‘The Academy is based to the north
of Cheltenham in an area called Swindon Village, on the wonderfully named Quat
Goose Lane’. Read all about the first game of Steve’s terrific Saturday Double in
Gloucestershire as he takes in Cheltenham Town U18 (v Forest Green Rovers U18)
in the Football League Youth Alliance played on 04/08/18…now added to the
Reports page in the TT Index for 2018-19…
Friday 10th August – Latest Images: Gary Spooner – Don’t miss the terrific
matchday pictures from Gary’s trip to Hampshire for Eastleigh (v Solihull Moors) in
the National Premier League fixture played on 04/08/18…now added to the FGIF
album gallery…
Gary adds (via E-Mail on 05/08/18): ‘Superb day out in the sun yesterday. Train to
Southampton Airport Parkway was bang on schedule giving me plenty of time to
enjoy a leisurely stroll through Lakelands Country Park and then past the onehanded church clock tothe ground. It is definitely one of the best walks to a
ground from a station. Admission (advance ticket) was by Conference standards an
absolute bargain at £12 as was the programme at £1. Plenty of food options on
offer at the ground though given the heat I settled for a couple of ice lollies and
some cold water. 1st half of the game saw Eastleigh batter the Solihull goal. Only
the woodwork and several fine saves kept the score 0-0 at half-time. Second half
was more even and saw Eastleigh take the lead with a 77th minute penalty. At that
point I thought game over. How wrong I was. Solihull scored in the 80th and 83rd
minutes to complete a real smash and grab victory. Excellent entertainment for a
neutral but the home fans were not happy. Train home was also on time though
rammed with Southampton fans who were also not happy having been gubbed by
Borussia Monchengladbach in a friendly’.
Friday 10th August – Latest Images: WebEd – View the ground, action and
matchday photos following a hop to South Yorkshire for Parkgate (v Nostell MW) in
the Northern Counties East League Division One played on 04/08/18…now uploaded
to the FGIF album gallery…
Friday 10th August – Latest Images: Steve Hardy – It’s a trip down to
Gloucestershire for Steve as he completes a mouth-watering Saturday Double. For
his first game of the day he brings us some cracking pictures from a morning hop to
watch Cheltenham Town U18 (v Forest Green Rovers U18) in the Football League
Youth Alliance…now added to the FGIF album gallery…

Steve writes: ‘After a plethora of pre-season games on straw covered pitches, my
season finally started in earnest yesterday with a double in Gloucestershire.
Attached are photos (and a report) from Cheltenham Town U18s v Forest Green
Rovers U18s, which I followed with Abbeymead Rovers v Winchcombe Town in the
Gloucestershire Northern Senior League’.
Friday 10th August – Weblog Update: Simple Pieman - Read all about Steve's hop
to watch Slough Town (v Hampton & Richmond Borough) in the National League
South fixture played on 04/08/18…now uploaded to his excellent Weblog Pie and
Mushy Peas at the following link/address shown below:
https://pieandmushypeas.blogspot.com/2018/08/slough-town-fc.html
Friday 10th August – Latest Images: Gary Spooner –Gary heads back to Scotland
for his second footy fix of the campaign as he covers Threave Rovers (v Wigtown &
Bladnoch) in South of Scotland League game played on 28/07/18…now added to
the FGIF album gallery…
Gary writes (via E-Mail sent on 29/07): ‘Another trip to Scotland yesterday to see
Threave Rovers (v Wigtown & Bladnoch) on the opening day of the South of
Scotland League season. Following a week where most of the time my office
resembled a sauna the weather yesterday was windy and cold with some torrential
rain thrown in as well. The nearby game at Nithsdale was called off due to a
waterlogged pitch! Cracking set up at Threave and as usual the pies come highly
recommended. On the field Threave scored three goals in each half for an
emphatic victory’.
Friday 10th August – Latest Images: Gary Spooner – Scottish Hop! Check out
Gary’s terrific matchday photos from his season opening hop to watch Edinburgh
City (v Queen of the South) in the Scottish League Cup Group H fixture played at
Spartans FC on 21/07/18…all now uploaded into the FGIF album gallery…
Gary writes (via E-Mail): ‘At last - my first footie game of the new season and a
trip to Spartans FC where Edinburgh City played Queen of the South in a Scottish
League Cup game. Queens were far too good for City and were 4-0 up at half time.
The second half was tame in comparison as the heat took its toll on the players
and the final score remained 4-0 to Queens. Only two sides of the venue are
opened for City games though I was told that Spartans use all 4 sides for their
games. Friendly club and pie purchased was very tasty! Eventful journey home as a
fatality on the line at Chester Le Street caused chaos on the East Coast line.
Eventually I was given a taxi ride from Newcastle to Doncaster, arriving at 2.20am
Sunday morning some 5 hours later than scheduled. I finally arrived home at
3.45am. A very long day but footie is back!’.
Friday 10th August – Latest Images: Richard Panter – It’s a trip to Surrey for
Richard as he brings us some terrific ground photos from Dorking Wanderers FC
(Isthmian League Premier Division) taken on 21/07/18… now added to the FGIF
album gallery…

Friday 10th August – Dave Reed RIP: WebEd – On the eve of last season I, like
many groundhoppers, was saddened to learn that Dave Reed had passed away aged
73 after a period of illness. I first met Dave back in the early nineties when I first
started watching non-league football. I found him to be a real character with a
great sense of humour, often adding a dry comment or two into the conversation
(which, along with the baseball cap, were his trade mark). Kent-based traveller
Dave was also a well-respected contributor to the site in its early days and
regularly supported FGIF, penning many beautifully hand-written reports which
covered his latest football trips. At the end of each season he also used to send me
a complete archive of his hopping year stats all neatly documented on a floppy disc
(at the time a most useful piece of PC storage software). I last me Dave a few
years ago at a hastily arranged FA Vase replay between St Ives and Marske which
had to be played one Sunday at the Milton Road home of Cambridge City FC.
Despite the awful freezing weather, Sidcup Dave (as he was also known) was great
company and made the time pass by quickly as the conditions worsened. A lovely
bloke who will be sorely missed. From everyone at FGIF I would like to send his
family and friends our condolences. RIP Dave.
Friday 10th August – Latest Images: WebEd – On behalf of the FGIF team Welcome back! I hope that you all had a wonderful summer break and are now
looking forward to another exciting new football season. I’m sure for many sports
fans (who, like myself, have been following the feast of televised sport over the
last few weeks) it was must-see action all the way covering the most exciting
World Cup for years including the success of a young England team; the lycra-fest
that is the Tour de France reaching what was a fabulous climax with Sky’s Geraint
Thomas in yellow finishing at the top of the podium, as well as Wimbledon and the
latest European Athletics Championships - certainly a summer to remember! After
all that sofa-surfing it will be nice to get off the settee and back on the road (or
rail) again to watch some live football and of course tick off some more new
grounds along the way. With so much to look forward to it goes without saying that
here at FGIF we would love to share your news, reports and ground pictures. If you
have been to see a great game or visited a cracking little ground that you think
might be of interest to other fans then please get in touch. From roped off pitch to
international stadium it doesn’t matter, you can send us an e-mail, use our IMS
service or even a post a tweet. I really hope that you all have a great season
wherever you go. Best wishes, Martin
End

